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KERALA AGRICULIURAL UNIVERSITY 
COCONUT RESEARCH STATION 

KATTACHALKUZHI PO, BALARAMAPURAM 
Thiruvananthapuram, Korala, 695 501 

Phu0A21) 24004.21, EAtall uslalaanakas lu. 

Item 
Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of following itcms. 

Polythene Polybags 
Polythene Polybags 
Polythene Polybags 

QUOTATION NOTICE 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Size 

14" long und 14" ywide 
10" long and 8" wide 

Dated :l606/2023 

7" long and S" wide 

Approximate Quantity 
required 
150 kg 
50 kg 

Interested irns are rcquested to participate in the quotation process. The items have to be 
supplied at the Coconut Rescarch Station, Balaramapuram. 

I50 kg 

1. Sealed cover containing the quotation should be superseribed "Quotation for purchase 
of Polytlhene Polybags" and addressed to the 'Professor and Head, Coconut Reasearch 
Station, Baluramapuram' and reach the undersigned on or before 01.07.2023 at 3.00 pm 
pm and the same will be opencd at 3.30 pm on the same day at the chamber of the head 
of oftice in the prescnce of those quotationers or their represcntatives (with letter of 
uthority trom the concermcd quotationers) who are present at that time. 

Asst. Pofessor (lam ie) 
At Iofesor (Vety i'c) 

! late and inconplete quotations will not be considered at any circumstances. 
3. The rate quoted should be inclusive of all (axes, transportation, loading & 

unloading, and other charges if any. 
4 The quotationcrs should mention the e-mail Id, GST and telephone/ nmobile number of 

the firnn on the quolation. 
`, The firn should be nationaly or internationally reputed and should be IS/CE Certified. 

Ihe lowest rale offered as per the specifications vwill be accepted if reasonable. 
7. Negotiations if any, will be conducted only with the person/tirm who has offered the 

lowest price. 
8. Ihc item should be supplied within IS days on receipt of supply order issued. 
9 he rules and repulations pertaining lo Government quotations will be applicable to this quotation. 

|0, IProlessor and lead, Coconut Research Station, Balaramapuram shall have full power to ccepl o rejct the quotation wilhout assigning any reason, to do so. 

PROFESSOR AND HAD 
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